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The so-called scenes of daily life in the private tombs of the
Eighteenth Dynasty: an overview

Lise Manniche

Over the past half-century major progress has been made in
an attempt to assess, understand and interpret the scheme of
decoration of the tombs of private citizens in Egypt.
Research has focused, and vastly progressed, on the tombs of
the Eighteenth Dynasty in particular. Comparable material
from earlier periods has at times been included, bur an over-
all historical approach to the subject as a whole is still
lacking.

\Øhile restricting myself to so-cailed scenes of daily life
(for example fishing and fowling, shooting, agriculture and
banquet scenes) I shall attempt to outline rhe research car-
ried out by individual scholars as far as Eighteenth Dynasty
material is concerned. This has been published in a number
of articles (for which see below), 

".rd 
i.r my own works for

the general public,r I have on numerous occasions tried to
combine these interpretations to åcilitate meaningful
understanding; however, this does seem ro have been
ignored by some of those having the privilege of dealing
with this treasury of information.' Tomb publications (of
which an increasing number are forthcoming) are largely
descriptive, and so perhaps they should remain. One should,
however, never cease to ask the question 'why?' Why were
the same scenes selecred over and over again? \Øhy were
topics that were no longer part of everyday life included as if
they were? tVhy were innovations a relatively scarce phe-
nomenon? And how does it all fit toeether-and did it fit
together at all for the ancient Egyptians? Is there-was
there? -a common denominator?

The first scholar to my knowledge who tackled apparently
straightforward representations of activities of daily life in
order to bring some sense ro their presence in tomb decora-
tion was Christiane Desroches-Noblecourt. In 19543 she
wrote an articie entitled'Poissons, tabous et transformations
du mort'. The transformation of the dead-this would
appear to be the ke)'word that we should be looking for
when attempting to answer the question of the røison d'åtre
of the scenes. Noblecourt suggested that the penultimate
stage before the rebirth of the deceased was symbolised by
the depiction of the int-frsh, the bubi, or tilapia nilotica, and

Manniche r987a, 3o ff.; Manniche 1994, r4z ff.; Manniche
t997a.; Manniche t997b; Manniche 2ooo, lr ff.; Manniche
2oor, 2.7 5-7.
For a different interpretation of some of the evidence see Graefe
and Eaton Krauss r985, z5-6 ff.
Desroches-Noblecourt r 9 54.
Saleh r984,Abb. r.
E.g. TTi2 ofNakht: Davies r9r7, pl. z4;TT69 ofMenna : Mekhi-
tarian 1978, ill. on p. 89. For the erotic significance of boating

that prior to that, during the course of mummification, it

was an abdu-fish, lates niloticus (as represenred in TTz at

Deir el-Medinaa). And how else could one possibly interpret
t h is scene ?

A fishing scene showing the tomb owner harpooning the

two fish by means of one throw with his weapon occurs fie-

quently in tombs from the Old Kingdom to the Eighteenth
Dynasty.5 By catching them (according to Noblecourt) he

acquires the sanctiry of the lates and the vitaliry of the tilapia.
The motif-apart from being visually attracrive-has a part t0
play in the quest for eternal life. In addition, Noblecoun
relates the fish to the stages of pilgrimage to the holy cities
of Sais and Mendes.

It was also Noblecourt who in r 99 3 
6 .a* the agricultural

scenes depicted in so many tombs not only as a means of
providing for the deceased in the Hereafter, but as a refer-

ence to eternal life through capturing the changing seasons,

so beautifully summed up in the Old Kingdom tomb of
Mereruka,T where he is depicted painting the names of the
three seasons on a board. Astronomical ceilings, calendars
and the signs of the Zodiac are an extension of this concepr
ofproviding an eternal point ofreference for the deceased.

It was again Noblecourt who in her popular book on
Tirtankhamuno prepared the ground for \Øolfhart Vesten-
dorf's interpretarion of the small golden shrine from his
tomb. Westendorft article from 1967 'Bemerkungen zur
"Kammer der \Øiedergeburt" im Tirtanchamung."'b'o dir-
cussed the individual scenes on rhe solden shrine in detail
and placed them in a conrexr which i shall cite verbatim, as

it is quite crucial to an understanding ofthese scenes: these
aids (the decoration and funerary objects) 'serve but one
purpose which is to enable the tomb ownert union with his
wife for the purpose of future rebirth'.'0 To the minds of the
Egyptians, rebirth required re-conceprion. If we seem ro
believe that Egvptian art is tacit or ar least very discreet
regarding this essential episode, it is only-according to
Westendorf-because our understanding and inrerpretation
of the available material is inadequate.

Egyptian representarions are often narrarive. But \Øesten-
dorf applied a ne\.v approach and read the scenes on rhe

_ excursions in the papyrus thicket see also Hermann 1959, t7-t8.
" Desroches-Noblecourt r99 3, 2o-4 j .7 Duell 1938, I, pls 6 and 7.
' Desroches-Noblecourt rq6r.n- 

Wesrendorf r 96-. r Jq-so.
'u \(/estendorf 1967, p. rqo: '... die Ausriisting der "Kammer der

\Wiederbeburt" und die dem'Ioten beigegebenen technischen Hilf-
smittel keinen anderen Zweck verfolgen, als .ihm die Vereinigung
mit seiner Frau zu kiinftiger riØiedergeburt zu ermciglichen'.
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golden shrine as one would read actual hieroglyphs' The

llexibility of Egyptian writing is such that, depending on its

context) on. tigt-t may have more than one meaning' ln

order to grasp åir, i, i, necessary to have been taught the

.d.. Bv lpplyi"g the technique of reading the^motifs in the

wav th;t *å ."J the hieroglyphs, \Øestendorf proposed to

seein the subject of the king pouring liquid into the queen's

hand the verl act of procreation, the key word being the verb

ltlrvhich *.y -.",l "i,her'to 
pour' or'to ejaculate'' He reads

rhe motif on the golden shrine showing Tutanlåamun

shooting wild ducks in the papyrus thicket with the queen

,t his ieit in the same fashion be cause of a third verb spelied

rtl meaning 'to shoot'. Thus the act of engendering' the

se*ual uniÅ required for rebirth in the Hereafter' was writ-

ren on the shrinå in oversized hie roglyphs taking the guise of

scenes involving pouring out liquid and shooting with

arrows. This inierpretatior-r is in both cases underlined by

numerous details in the representation, such as the queen

receiving the liquid in her hand or reaching out to grasP one

oi th. Jrro*, while she points at the nesting ducks' The

sexual significance ofducks had already been pointed out by

AliredHermann in r959 and r96z'1t andWestendorf elab-

orated on the shooting theme in r977 '''
The fowling scene, which in tomb decoration is often

shorvn as the åore or less symmetricål counterpart of the

fishing scene, takes up a separate panel on the golden shrine'

\ilrstådorf searches for a suitable verb to describe the action

and finds fiin qmJ 'to throw' which also means 'to beget''

The king is accompanied by the queen' just as a private indi-

vidual riould be shown accompanied by his wife and

sometimes a child, and the ultimate purPose of the scene'

clad in the guise ofupper class leisure activities, is in fact yet

another quest for eternal life.

lhe cåded language of Egyptian representation was well

summarised in 
"n "rti.l. 

in r976 by Philippe Derchain' who

hacl in the years just before studied a number of (to quote

the title of the article) 'symbols and metaphors in literature

and representations of private life'. The case of wigs and hair

is ,n excellent .""-p1.. In all civilisations hair has a sexual

significance. To the ancient Egyptians'.an abundance of hair

eJuall.d sexual powers, and this was beautifully illustrated

bv the author oi the tale of the Two Brothers, who used an

being that the wig emphasised the sexual purpose of the

inviåtion. This interpretation, which has not been unani-

mously accepted,tl was pllt forward in Derchain's article 'La

oerruque et le cristal'.r' H.t. a fundamental question was

"lro 
,uir.,l, and I transiate: 'If as is generally admitted and as

representations in tombs may lead us to believe' the E'gyp--

tiåns imagined the Hereafter as a kilrd of continuation of life

on earth, one must wonder why if eating and drinking plays

such an important Part in tomb paintings' and if the feasts

en fømille opr.r, th. hop. of never parting from the loved

or-rår, *hy th.r-t i, there no documentation to indicate that

the Egypiians maintained their desire to make love in the

H.r.Jtå.?' No apparent visual documentation, that is' for

Derchain go., o,. to quote a Passage from the Book of the

Dead wheie making love is part of activities wished for in life

after death. The complet. "br"rt." 
of sexual rr.rotifs in tomb

decoration made Derchain wonder-and look more closely'

He found the answer in symbolic rePresentation' As far as

the question of hair is concerned, Derchain draws parallels

to hairdressing scenes of the Middle Kingdom, yet another

way of discreeily underlining the true meaning and purpose

of ihe acti rity ancl the lePresentation in particular' A few

tombs actualiy include pictures of preparing the bed on

which the lrnion of the deceased couple was to take place'

Only the well known hieroglyph'5 in a tomb at Beni Hasan

soells it out.
Another article by Derchain appeared in t97 5' highlight-

ing details of symbolic erotic representation: 'Le lotus' Ie

,r-rir.rdr"gor. et ie persda.tt' The lotus {lower is an acknowl-

edged simbol of iesurrection through its.connection with

,nJ Uitri-t of the sun god, and the flower plays a similar part

at a different level aÅong ordinary mortals' Lotus-iike red

roses-suggests love and sexual pleasure''t Som" of these con-

notations"Lay have been absorbed by the mandrake which

is foun<l tied together with the lotus in {lorai bouquets and

me ntioned in similal contexts in literature where the persea

also appears.

it was these works by other scholarstt that inspiled me to

examine the banquet scenes of the Eighteenth Dynasty

tombs atThebes. There is hardly one tomb of this date with-

out one. To see them iust as an example of a happy occasion

at the tomb owne r's house is a simplistic point of view which

would do little credit to the research that has been carried

out so far'.

An appalently realistic rendering of a feast it in fact no

-or. ,*iirtic than, for example, the fishrng and fowling

ciucecl by TV6 for UK Channel 4, broadcast z7 November zooo)'

'' Ot-," maynolvalso readO'Cor-rnor 1996, 6zt ll'The authorsug-

g.r., th"t the scenes 'form a conceptual.an{. (for tl're Egyptians)

å"gi."lly effective unity' (p' 6z r), and radically.states tl-rat'the sig-

,-tifi-."ncå of such erotic.ntod""-tt'-tt in general in Egyptian tombs

is derived from the beliefthat deceased Egyptians achieved the per-

petual regeneration and rebirth requireq of +i: state of being by

i-pr"gn"-,ing their deceased wives who following paradigms

b"r"d 
-or, ,oi", 

"nd 
other mythology-would cot-rceive' and then

give birth to a renewed form of the deceased himself' (p 63o)'

,*pr.rrion that was misundelstood before Derchain' Vhen

the wife of Bata relates how Batas younger brother Anup has

luLed her to the bedroom he was alleged to have said' 'Con-re'

don your wig, let us spend an hour togethe-r' (not, as older

trrni.tion, had it, 'take off your wig'), the whole point

" Herm,rnn 1c..59, t63-l and Herrnar-rn r96z'

'r Wtste ndortf t977 , 48 t -6.
" Graef! (pelsonal communicatiotr) in the course of the present

collotluium.

" l)erchair-L I 97 5 a.

'' See Manniche r 9 B7b, fig. z r on p. ! 3'

uEtth.ILn l97tD.
Lntus florv.r, have recently beer-r subiected to chernical analvsis'

1'reviously it had been claimed that the llowers contained a narcotic

,ubrt",t.. (Enboden r9Bl, 39-83), but a new ar-ralysis more than

suggests that iotus had a viagra-likc effect (TV programme pro-

+)



THE THEBAN NECROPOLIS: PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE

scene' It is noticeable that all the participants in the feast are herbs. Ir has been demonstratedthat opium exrract prayedaof the same age' There are no.old-ieopt., 
"na, 

,p"r;fi;;; ;;;, in New Ki"gd"- Egy;t 
^(cf 

Merr;rees, investigations2t,'daughter'of the couple 
"ttd " ft* ".uii. servanr girls, no Lorur, roo, -"y*h".,.roå.'.ff".. (cf note 17 above) andwechildren either' The pårticipants are frozen i".tt. p..'.r..,i". i-r""r.o-0".. this with literary evidence which has not beelperiod of their lives' Inscriptions pertaining to the scene will brought år*"rd i" .il;;;r.*r: rhe most important is a texr

in many instances inform ut th"iit t"kt' f1".. o,r ,h. o.."- å"-1. Edfr t.-pi.!.r..iu;"g the effect of sniffing rotuision of the Beautiful Feast of the valley, ri'hen the d..."..d 
"å"kirg 'rh. t;;;;lrrd th. nostr's dilate. . .,.,r In thecouple sit åcing their guests' At this ft"" 

" 
figu." .f A;;; [""qu., scenes we often see a servanr girr with a smari jug rn

from Karnak' followed' among others' by priestesses of one hand which.surely does nor conrain sweetener fbr theHathor' was carried i" p'octsåt, 
'tpping'., -or,u".f øn., u.r. something more porenr than rhat. It shourd be

temples of previous rulers' and to-p1.,.åiirlo,rr.,.y i,r thi remembered th"t it' ;., ;" Egyptian woman who wassanctuary of the temple of Deir el-åahari i"-i1t *.i *r.i.rr 
"il'.g.d, 

to h",re taught Helen how ro doctor wine in order ro
was primarily the domain of Hathor' A very late visitor to -"f,. th. Tiojan wårriors forget their sorrow.r,

Å*r:5åt"";'.:m;X:*å:|]ji!"'v årZ'"''"lti 
-,1*tt' 

,.", r'", 
" 

p".,,o-pr"y here. Music helps commu.
rhe reast concerned the inhabitants orrhebes, who gath- ;i'4",".irf:*fi:ifif.::*,fifi;il:,f;r'r:tl;ered along the processional route and no doubt i.r ,h. ,o'-t, u.i.rr. rr,tåri. i, ;;;;,"...-.a,*n it captures a mood andof their relatives as weli' It was one of tht ott"'ions when the carries a message-iiteralry, for it puts into words rhe essenceearthly and the divine sphere came into contact and the bor- oi.h. o.."rion. 'spend a. happy day,-happy (nJi), thewordderline between the

occasion fo.he 0.,L"".:H.',;:'::l'#i:{q: F# ;*un**l'_lår*åiln%jl;iiLlilffi*:;and with the divine,_for they came up f.o- th"i. bu.ili J.:rr"pp1r_rherearesomesrrongsexualconnotationstobechambers and brought burnt offerinÅ 
""a libations to "*".. of *h"n dealing with the word. nf.z3Amun' admiring his Seautiful att-11ffi;i the god *o,rlJ 

*"ii.,p.,.pose 
of thåe gatherings at the Feast of the valreyalways be concealed in his shrine under a ivhite c"loth. This *o,ria. u. ,.i pr."ø. 

"""åårio' ro, transcending the wo'.wish for the crossing of boundarie' *"' d.li.ately expressed 
"r1t'r" 

ti"r,-rg, ,h. d.;J"J,i. ai"i,-,. by means, 
"åo'g oth*

,tJJi: 
Egvptian artists in 

'ht pitto'i"t prå*."Å-.'.r rrr. :llli, of 
-pot.,rt 

a.i,-,i.. 
-v",rarake 

was another herpful

. 
For example: 'the banquet' it is calted. A reast it is-but at ;::[t i! ,X"ff:***'",T.Tii*r]'ji,t",**iT:a banquet one would.etptct tht p""l.ip"rrr, ro ear. Here tomb of Nebamun;".1r. g..hr, Museum (plateT forthethey do not' They drink tå 

'hti' ht"tt'l til"l but they are ;;1, as they also pray with lotus flowers. An overdose ofil:"fiå1#iTtff::;i:U::il',t#::Xt''h i';" å.. -""L"r.. -"v b" .'#,i.-.i. 
"omiting men and women

o.",.o.,ih.th.-.ård,r,,ki,'s ;r.;;;;;;:$:lå":*ii; f:il.j:l;:":Ht*m*T#:f**å#j-day'-hrw nfi-I shall r"turn,bå.k rothat expression below. d"rrrgr.rrirrg borders, making pasr, presenr and futureThey drink wine or beer' 've know from thi wisdom te*ts -... l. ihr, dJ.iorr, [*... a specific occasion was thusthat it was recommended to do things in -oå.."r;on, food, ur.d by th. 
"r-tirt, 

of tt . to-b to underline the miracle of a
drink'women"' Butwhenth.be,reåg.r.",',.di...rt;;; iurJrJ'u.ro,rd d."ti å;;;;;"^b owner, and as we have
l?:rffi:.:Lt.1i:r:i;|,.":"*."fi.],.?.t' 't" 't"i"' oi .."", ,*""r power was or.h. u,',-'o,t importance. rhe ban-
bv,'o -.".',;;;;;.:, but intoxicati.;, di:ii'ff; ,x[:'rT::1T,iffffi:'1il:ffi1x,."*tjåfli*the intoxication would be 

-the transg..rrion oi uo.a..r, .tr. .J", 
^ 
*tg ornamenr or around the neck. The mandrake...borders between the earthiy 

""a tlJaJin.. irr. Egypii",r, Th; ;g - The semi-transparent clothing and abundantwere åmiliar with the concept of the soul o"ttt:g d9i ,rr. ;.*.il..y. Scent, along with cosmetics, was part of the earli-body and pursuing its own mysterious *"yr. H.ip.d "iorg :r; å;.*y eq.,ipmåt, and it.continued to play a ma.jor

:?TIH:H?l;';lål:,:|ii"fi;'.T;;****** l*:lt'.t'" årJ,;;r,. i.aa or,h" god, i"i.i.a"'y
th. oppo,tuiirv or depicting the liquid t.r,.,g,p.ui.a ;... ,", 

" 
r.,[itJ?å*:::1.*,i; å?*ruru:l:*:thecupsoftheguesrs. Hewouldh"v.be.n*åi"*areofits 

l"?rl*i.l::, 1. 
b{ b:*r,applied to the skin, or even bymetaphor.

, trrn.,beverages were nor porenr enough on their own *'lrgxffi::::'.ff:i#W_**rn**;xthey could be made to be so by the additå.r of .rtr..t, of *rrrå ørr, the same ..".."""r, sti as theword for Drocre-

l9

20

)I
))
23

Diodorus Sicuius I. 9Z.g_9.
Merrilees 1989, t53*4.
Ryhiner t986, 3t, 43, 5 1.
Diodorus Siculus L 97.7.
Bergman 1968, t6o n. z and WbI,26o.7 andz6r.g for the words

-. for phallus.

,, ftY::t*,:22!6, 33-'4, andthe earlier articte Cherpio n ree4.

;:^l'.T,'.,:i"Tli;,1[,il::i,iJ'ff iilm';*.*,it*
the liquid was red. See Manniche ,nsr,l;i6;r?*a s.
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ation, shooting and pouring. In Egyptian erotic thought

scentwas of the utmost importance' as we know from tales

(as the one about the scented lock of hair in the tale of the

Two Brothers) and love poems (where the beioved is said to

remind her partner of the land of Punt). Also the little
monkey which sometimes aPpears under the chair of the

romb owner's wife fits into the context. This vervet is related

to iemale sexualiry and its presence in the tomb means more

rhan just being a fortunate household pet.'6

The fishing and fowling scene must once more be remem-

bered here, for it is a strange åct that the apparatus and

equipment has much in common with the banquet scenes'

The women present in the boat wear outfits similar to that

ruorn for a banquet: semi-transparent garments. wigs.

unguent cones and so on. In one case we are fortunate in

having an inscription which places the scene in its proper

context.'fhe fishing scene from the tomb of Nebamun' now

in the British Museum (Plate 8), had an inscription added to

it after the decoration was finished. Someone else entered the

tomb and copied a scrap of the text and claimed that this took

place 'at the seat of eterniry'. This is an excellent indication

,hr, r. ,r. not in the world of the living at all, witnessing the

leisure activities of a wealthy inhabitant of ancient Thebes.
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